
$tan Smith
tt ls with great sadness that we hav6 to report the death of Stan $mith. $tan was a founder

member of the Society and has been at tines Chalman and most reccntly our Presldent.

Stan was passlonate about Rudgwlck and lts hlstory and hls contributlon to the work of the

SocletSl has been irnmense. An obltuary .nd an appreclatlon of his contributlon to the |lfe of

the village will be publlshed In the Parlsh lllagazine.
Stan wrote the followtng artlcle lust before hls death. We publlsh it here as a fittlng tribute
to the sharp Intellect and Interest he had In con3elatlon and local hlstory whlch ho retalned

right to the end.
Leslia Hawkins. Chairman

MORE HOUSES!
opposed these six sites which will be considered after
the main development west of Horsham. The L.D.F.
will take us to 2018 and there are over 2000 draft
attendees who may challenge the 'soundness' of the
L.D.F.

ENVI RONMENTAL MOVEMENT.
During the 1980s, concern grew on the global nature
of environmental problems such as global warming,
acid rain and the extinction of species. Now in the
21st century, this has led to the awareness of the need
for international co-operation in an attempt to protect
our environment on a global scale.

Gradually mankind is becoming increasingly aware
that we exist on a planet spinning in space around the
sun, all of which is finite. We find ourselves custodians
of a body in space that must be carefully managed.

KYOTO PROTOCOL.
Despite fears that the Protocol would not survive,
progress was made at a meeting in Bonn in July, 2001,
when 178 countries agreed to a target of a 2o/o
reduction in carbon emissions enabling the process of
ratification to proceed.

By December 20A2, the Protocol had been ratified by
100 countries, but in December 2001 the U.S.A.
refused to accept the Protocol and in December 2003,
Russia also refused to ratify it in its present form
putting the future in serious doubt.

AND OTHER NEWS
Stan Smith

LOCAL DEVELOPMENT F RAMEWORK(LDF)
To meet the requirements of Central Government,
Horsham District Council has plans to develop 2500
houses west of Crawley (under review) and 2000 more
west of Horsham (formerly Structure Plan). West of
Horsham (Broadbridge Heath) is currently the subject
of tests by two inspectors who will consider whether it
is 'sound' and sustainable. We support this proposal
and are conscious of the great difficulty in the selection
of a site by Horsham District Council. lt has, of course,
aroused much controversy. After the usual
consultation, a decision will be made early in 2007 and
will be binding.

It must be remembered that SEERA has yet to decide
the future development of the Gatwick sub-region.
There is a dispute with Central Government who
require many more houses than those recommended
by SEEM.

There are six altemative development sites in
Rudgwick submitted by private developers which do
not appear on the L.D.F. lt must be remembered that
Rudgwick is a category two settlement where
development is only to meet local needs. We have
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Nevertheless, there are reasons for optimism. Three important international figures have pledged financial
support. Al Gore, nanowly defeated by Bush in the American presidential election, has made a film, An
Inconvenient Truth, and B'ill Gates and Sir Richard Branson have allocated large sums of money to fund the
forthcoming campaign. Amold Schwazenegger, Governor of Califomia, has also declared his support'

THE CARBON TRUST.
The Carbon Trust deals with 3000 companies a year and provides strategic carbon management pK,grammes
for more than 100 larger organisations, including Boots and 02. This is to help them to address carbon
reduction throughout th;ir bGiness and ranges fiom improving staff awareness of energy effciency to studying
the impact of their carbon PolicY.

The Trust is funded by a grant worth 8105 million this year from Govemment departments. Altogether these
developments give rise for some hope br the future'

LOCAL NEWS.

STATION GARAGE, CHURCH STREET.
This appeal is allowed and planning permission granted. This follows several previous appeals, all of which
were reiused. We opposed ihis appeal as we believe the design to be too intrusive, a large construction totally
out of character witfi iG sunoundings and a rural Village. The.permission is subject to a number of conditions'

CATCHPOLES.
This shop is now to be occupied by Secretts of Milf,ord as a delicatessen and the sale of plants. This is a
welcome development and we wish them every success.

CHURCH TOWER.
Roger Birch (geologist) has canied out a study of the oldest part ofour Parish Church, the stones of which have
Ue6'n collecte-d fori m-any different sites. \A/hen complete, the results will be printed in a booklet which will be
on sale.

KING GEORGE V PI-AYING FIELDS.
The community centre and sports pavilion will be finished and opened in November. Meanwhile, due to the
efforb and enierprise of Trevor Nash, th6 Society is sponsoring the creation of a biMiversity development
around the perimeter of this playing field. Much clearing and planting will be required and Trevor is calling for
volunteers io help with the work. irevor has also succeeded in obtaining funding from sponsors to help with
the costs. lt is calculated that it will take 5 years to complete. The Society congratulates Trevor on his
tremendous efforts in the undertaking.

CRANLETGH BRICKWORK5
Cherokee go to opPeol
We have followet the attempt to develop the old Cranleigh brickworks and have staunchly supported
opposition to the development plans for this site.
iherokee, an American investment company, bought the Knowle Lane site four years ago. The company
claims that an enabling development of 170 houses is the only way to fund a clean up of the heavily
polluted site.
it is widely held that if the development goes ahead it will have a devastating effect onlhe surrounding
countryside and lead to rapid further development. The spokesman for the Cranleigh Brickworks Action
Groupl Richard Rhydderch, said that the campaigners had been heartened by the support which they
had ieceived from the Rudgwick Preservation Society and Rudgwick villagers. Waverley Borough
Council have rejected the plans for the site after a huge amount of protest and objection from local
people and organisations such as ours. After a long deliberation, during which timeit was uncertain how
bherokee were going to react, we have just heard that they have gone to appeal. We will continue to
oppose the plans during the appeal process.

Further information from Richard Rhydderch on 01403 823392
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Nan Siney

FROTYI REDHOUSE TO CHEPHURST.

For much of its length there is little to excite along the
River Arun, its sluggish brown opaque water at normal
flow moves almost imperceptibly as it meanders around
every undulation in the landscape as if it has nowhere to
go. But occasionally one does find a spot where the river
springs into life as it accelerates over shallows, tumbling
and tinkling as it rises over chunks of fallen masonry and
falls away between them: where those of all ages with
nothing better to do with their time except wasting it can
just gaze expressionless - as if hoping to find the
unexpected. Who was it that said, "Sometimes I iust sits
and thinks and sometimes ljust sits?"

This is a nice place to saunter, whether on a summer's
evening or in mid-winter when nature is resting and
restoring itself ready to burst into spring. The brick
bridge, almost certainly built by Edward lreland in the
mid 19th century, is
not the only point of
interest, as leading
on to it is about 200
metres of green lane
lined with all types of
native hardwoods,
now left to grow
undisturbed. The
Butcher family had
owned Redhouse
and Chephurst as
one holding for well
over two centuries,
for Chephurst over
three, and this was
their road linking the
two. One wonders
how many
generations of
Butchers had
trudged along here
with their trundling ox
carts.

Lining the lane are mature Oaks, tall Ashes, some multi
stemmed from coppice stools and others with bifurcated
trunks, Hawthorns, Hornbeams, and Wild Plum- There
are also Sycamores of the Acer family, which was
brought over from France in the Middle Ages and is
therefore not a true native. Unlike people, time is not a
qualification to be regarded as a native , either it had
spread naturally to Britain before it had separated from
the continent with the receding ice cap or it hadn't.

Overhanging one end of a parapet is a Field Maple,
with its thick clusters of seed pods weighing down the
branches in midsummer. This close relative of the
Sycamore is best known as a prolific hedgerow shrub,
which in many places has overgrown the Hawthorne, but
when grown openly is similar to the Sycamore if smaller
in maturity. The difference is apparent when examined

ff ir idgeovertheArun,IeadingfromRedhousetoChephurst

closely: the Sycamore pod wings are set at about ninety
degrees to each other, whereas the Field Maple wings
are diametrically opposed.

At the other end of the trackway where it opens up into
what was called Mud Croft, there is by the stile an old
Oak that the Butchers must have known very well.
Extending down the length of its trunk is a large cleft, a
massive scar left by a lightning strike that would have
felled a lesser mortal.

The field gate alongside the stile is the end of the existing
trackway. But previously it had continued into Redhouse
farmyard between established hedgerows and Oak trees,
eight of which were pictorially drawn on the 1876 25 inch
O.S.sheet, by which time the hedgerow had been
grubbed out and the public footpath diverted along the

opposite side of
Mud Croft on its
present course,
to emerge onto
Loxwood Road
opposite the
(old) Social Club.
Today there are
seven of these
handsome Oaks
still standing.

Wth Redhouse
and Chephurst
Farms in
common
ownership, it
was necessary
to have an
occupation road
between them
with a crossing
over the Arun.

Because the trackway adjoining the long field called Mud
Croft on the tithe map remained as Exfold land, the track
had to be fully enclosed as far as the river, which meant
ditching, planting, and fencing along the outer side to the
boundary to protect the saplings from browsing cattle. lf
the track did not adjoin another's land it would have been
left open with gates across field divisions.

The bridge was undoubtedly a wooden one of sufficient
strength to bear a loaded wagon, and well braced against
rushing flood water. On the eastern side, the track
crossed a water meadow less than 100 yards wide to
where it rose over the bank on the edge of the flood plain
and continued along headlands to the Haven road at
Wanford, with a branch into Chephurst. Because it was
laid through Chephurst it remained unenclosed and
shown dotted on maps, including the later O.S.sheets.

The long history of the Butchers at Redhouse
Chephurst began in 1539, although Chephurst

and
is
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recorded in a document of 1482 when it was part of the
Manor of Hope.tr) lt recites that on Dec 20th 1482,lands
and tenements called Hope and Chapers in Rudgwick
were leased to Richard Shud for a term of 22 years, at
the yearly rent of four capons for the first 13 years, and
five pounds and four capons thereafter, and in
consideration that Richard Shud had lent €50 to the
lessors.

Henry Vlll had to bow to rising universal pressure and
allow the private ownership of land and its inheritance at
will to be incorporated into common law in 1536. In the
meantime,the Manor
of Hope had been
divided to form a
separate Manor of,
Howick, parts of which
was conveyed by the
new facility of Bargain
and Sale from John
Parvysshe of
Guildford to Richard
Couper alias Boochar
of Rudgwick,
husbandman, in Sept
1539 in consideration
of 842.{z) This was
followed by another
conveyance by
Bargain and Sale of
June 1546, by which all the remaining lands of the Manor
of Howick was sold by Stephen Gratwik to Richard
Coopar alias Boochar of Rudgwick in consideration of
860,(3) which was confirmed by Finalis Concordia of the
same year, which was a sham court proceedings in
which anyone could be called in to act out a part, and
convened for the sole purpose of obtaining a written title
of deed from a copy of the court rolls.(a) As Chephurst
was close to and adjoining Howick,it was almost certainly
included in the manor.

There were further conveyances in the 16thC. relating to
divisions of the Manors of Hope and Howick given in the
Wiston Archives, but no further mention of Chephurst or
the Butchers, and therefore it can be assumed that the
family continued to hold it since the purchase of 1539.

In the early 17th century, Thomas Cowper alias Butcher
acquired thirty acres of land from Exfold Farm and built
the house which he originally called Newhouse.(s) lt
seems that he also had an interest in Lynwick and
Greathouse Farms, as by a marriage settlement dated
October 4th 1619,(6) Thomas Cowper alias Butcher,John
Cowper alias Butcher,and Richard Chisman, granted
Greathouse with all its lands to Richard Cowper alias
Butcher the son of John, upon his intended marriage to
Katherine, the daughter of Richard Chisman, and then to
the heirs of Richard and Katherine.

Upon the death of Thomas Cowper alias Butcher in 1633,
Redhouse passed to Richard, and it may have been
about this time that he sold Greathouse. The Rudgwick
poor tax list of 1644 shows that John Stenninge was
taxed for 'Greate Houssel,and Richard Butcher for
'Linweeke', and also for "His hoome land and Chaphurst".
The Ruclgwick Protestation returns of 1641 also show

Sand of Ordtoncc funtg cff@4fi

that the alias had been dropped and the name of Butcher
settled.0)

The Land Tax Returns show that John Butcher owned
Redhouse and Chephurst in the late 18th century, and it
had been expanded by the addition of part of Rascalls,
now Bucks Green Place, with the fields called Rascoe
now being King George V Playing Fields. He was stil l
increasing his holdings: in 1783 he bought Hulbancks
with eight acres at Tismans Common, now Little Swains,
followed by Burnalls with 17 acres at Bucks Green. He
died in 1800 and was succeeded by his son Richard,

who died in 1825 aged 70. {til
Richard's son, also Richard,had
predeceased his father, leaving his
widow Mary as the owner of
Redhouse and Chephurst. Land
Tax Returns of 1826 show that she
rented her land to Edward lreland
of Exfold Farm, but continued to
live at Redhouse. The gravestones
of Richard senior and his father
both bear the inscription 'Yeoman

of Redhouse'.

The second quarter of the 19th
century saw a decline in the
fortunes of the family. James
Butcher and his forebears had
owned Lynwick and Wayhurst

Farms with other parcels totalling about 27O acres
for two eenturies, and upon his death in 1841 the
estate passed to his son Phillip, but with an
outstanding mortgage of f1,000(8) and the possibility
of other debts and legacies to be divided, and
therefore had to sell. Lynwick was sold to John
Braby and Wayhurst to \Mlliam Gould, with Phillip
remaining as a tenant farmer with no security of
occupancy. There had been eleven Butcher burials
recorded at Rudgwick during the years 1816 to
1825, and Phillip Butcher was possibly the last
yeoman farmer of the family.

The 1844 Tithe Apportionment shows that Mary
Butcher owned the 144 acres of Redhouse and d r
Chephurst with Edward lreland in occupation except t

for the house. Then at sometime between 1844 and ' .
1851, she married Thomas Elliott, whose family had t .
owned Hornshill Farm since 1792, having previously
hefd it on 21 year leases from the Dean and Chapter
of Chichester. He was probably a widower, but there
is no entry certifying the event in the Rudgwick
Church book.

On the 1851 census, Thomas Elliott was described
as 60 years of age, a seed and corn merchant and
farmer of 144 acres employing nine men. The 1861
census is corresponding except for the acreage
being reduced to 120. The entries in the 1854
lnclosure Award of Tismans Common records an
allotment due to Thomas Elliott as the owner of
Hornshill Farm, and another as the owner of
Redhouse and in the right of his wife Mary,
acknowledging her part in the inheritance. She lived
to the then ripe old age of 81, and was buried
alongside her first husband in 1867, with the
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gravestone inscription. 'Mary Elliott relict of Richard
Butcher'.

As for Chephurst, there are no relating documents
indexed in the archives regarding its purchase, but there
can be no doubt that it was bought by Edward lreland
who had occupied it since 1825. The 1854 Inclosure
Award described him as "Gentleman of the Parish of
Bury", and only a man of substance such as he would
have gone to the expense of building the brick bridge.
Successive Ordnance Survey sheets from 1876 show
trackways from Exfold Farm and through gaps from Pond
Field to the bottom end of Mud Croft and on to the green
lane there leading to the bridge.

The lrelands continued to own Chephurst and Exfold for
many years. There is an entry in the Rudgwick Parish
Council Minutes of March 1904, in which Mr Maurice
lreland of Chephurst'Farm was requested to open up
gaps in the hedgerows for the footpath by Bridge Field
near Wanford Bridges. \Mrat had happened was that a
direct road had long since been laid into Chephurst from
Haven Road, and the old trackway, no longer used for
farm traffic was allowed to overgrow. Mr lreland agreed to
do this upon receiving five shill ings p.a. rent, which the
council continued to pay for several years, although
O.S.sheets had it annotated as a public footpath. I don't
think the local authorities would be so accommodating
today.

In March 1939, Mr H.L.lreland offered to sell the 12 acres
of land for the setting up of the King George V recreation
ground. This was accepted, although he had to plough it
as arable land for the duration of the war. He was Mr
Leonard lreland who died at Exfold in the 1970s. and
whose family had held it for several centuries.

Today, one can take to the footpath from Loxwood Road,
(FP 1387) and along the edge of Mud Croft, looking
across to the line of handsome oaks that grew in the
hedgerow that Thomas Butcher had planted in the early
17th century to enclose his lane from Exfold land. A little
way down is a patch of undergrowth that had been a
cattle pond, and further down near the bottom of the field
is the track with a gated opening that was made to join
with Exfold after the death of Richard Butcher in 1825,
and so down to the end of the field and over the stile by
the scarred oak into the green lane, where the only
disturbance is likely to be from scuttling rabbits.

Looking down on the bridge we can wonder how longer it
will survive: laying in the water are large chunks of
brickwork from a bank retaining wall that was rebuilt
many years ago,and a parapet wing that was not
replaced. Now tree roots are as great a threat to it as the
swirling eddies. This is the last river bridge of its type in
the parish, the bridge leading northwards from Warhams
and another in Shortloes Hanger having been replaced
with modern footbridges.

Over Bridge Meadow and rising into Upper Puttocks
alongside are fine trees including a big oak pollard, as the
trackway continued along the headlands of Barn and
rainbow Fields with Bridge Field on the other side, all now
with paddocks with different grazing animals including a
pair of friendly heavy horses. How l love those big gentle
creatures, ever since the war when for two years I had

written authority from the County Education Office to take
time off school to lead the horses in the harvest fields.
(For five years we only had three weeks' summer holiday
as a fortnight was set aside to lift the main potato crop in
October - but I do digress, that's another story) From
here it is but a short distance to emerge into Haven
Road.

Many of our footpaths date back to a much earlier period
than that related here, to the earliest settlements when a
network of paths and byways evolved to link homesteads
and settlements with villages and beyond. They were
retained by custom and tolerance and not by right as they
are today, although by the turn of the 18th century,
landowners could be summoned to appear at Quarter
Sessions before a jury of 12 men if they failed to maintain
the ways, one example being in 1736, when five
Rudgwick men were charged at Petworth with failing to
maintain a bridge on a footway. (This is the bridge
previously mentioned on the route from Warhams and
Wanford to Hyes)

lf footpaths and bridleways are allowed to be diverted
without historic considerations then their character can
be lost, remembering that half of our original ancient
Bowcroft Lane was lost when it was diverted away from
Hyes in the 19th century.

Source references:

(1) WSRO \Mston Archives 2209. (A capon is a
castrated cockerel)

(2)&(3) Wiston Archives 2212 & 2213.

(4) Sussex Fines 1509 - 1833. SRS Vol 1 P233.

(5) Diana Chatwin,The Development of Timber-Framed
Buildings in the Sussex Weald. R.P.S.1996.

(6) WSRO 12,352.

(7) Protestation Returns - The outcome of a resolution of
the House of Commons made 30th July 1641, that all
persons of 18 years and upwards (males) shall take oath
to uphold the Protestant faith and rites. In Rudgwick,139
were presented before the minister Sylvester Adams; the
collector John Steninge(of Greathouse) and the
churchwardens, Henry Jakeman, (of Woodsomes) and
Matthew Napper (of Howick) There were no recusants.
SRS Vol 5.

(8) WSRO 42,429433.

Also: "Wro took the Common from Tismans" Alan
Siney,RPS 1996. Tax List for the Relief of the Poor of
Rudgwick,lsth May 1644. WSRO PAR/160/30/59 app 3.
Population Census Returns,1844 Tithe
Apportionment,lS54 Inclosure Award, all at WSRO. THE
TITHE MAP. The portion of tithe map drawn here is with
the intention of illustrating the trackway and its historic
content. lt does not show all of the holding of Redhouse
and Chephurst and shows a portion of Exfold Land.
Because the trackway through Chephurst land was
unenclosed and tithed as one with the fields, it was not
necessary for tithing purposes to show it as a physical
feature, and therefore has been added as drawn on
O.S.maps based on the 1874 survey.
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Rudgwick - the Porish Plon Mop Unfolded:
The Populor Edition One-Inch ltllop, 1931
Roger Nash

Have you looked at the middle pages of your copy of the
Parish Plan, delivered in September? The map, dated
1931, includes 90% of the Parish at a slightly larger scale
than the up to date map on its right.

\Mrat does it tell us of Rudgwick in 1931?

Transport and leisure
The now closed railway line - three stations in six miles -

was a dominant feature. The road network (in orange) on
the other hand was much as today. Road classification,
not shown in '1931 

, was introduced in 1 923; however,
numbers alongside the three main roads showed
distances in miles.

The military use for maps continued in the aftermath of
the Great War with the introduction of gridlines, but the
leisure market was growing too, hence the term 'Popular'.

Driving was still the preserve of a minority who were well
enough off to buy many maps. Car owners would
undoubtedly have used this map. Cycling was also
hugely popular. Bicycles had improved and become
affordable, road surfaces had become safer. They
needed maps.

Rambling for pleasure was gaining in popularity at this
time. The Ramblers Association came into existence in
1931. Mr Secretan of Swaynes allowed Rudgwick
villagers to roam at will over his land - a little ahead of his
time perhaps. However, footpaths and bridleways were
indistinguishable, and in any case were feint and not
easy to follow, but this one-inch map was the only one
available, as the first2Tz inch maps appeared, and only
for a few areas, in the late 1930s.

Villages
Settlement was much sparser in 1931 . The villages of
Rudgwick and Slinfold hardly stood out except for their
names. There were of course no private housing estates,
no council houses, no closes or culde-sacs, all of which
were brought about by post-war planning, to give our
villages the suburbanised form we have today. This map
was made before ribbon development in Loxwood Road,
Haven Road and Cox Green and before the development
of the east side of Church Street.

Vvhy were the Blue Ship in The Haven and the
Wtreatsheaf in Ellens Green omitted? lt is
understandable that the word'lnn' in Bucks Green could
also cover the Queens Head as well as the Fox, as the
Ordnance Survey has long used aesthetic license for
clarity of mapping. Those looking for a quick pint near
Co-op Welcome would be in for a disappointment today
with the demise of the Martlet Hotel! Indeed they might
also look in vain for the Cricketers, deemed worthy of
mention by name back then, but now the Mucky Duck.
The Kings Head was the 'lnn' at Rudgwick and Thurlow
Arms was the 'lnn' at Baynards Station.

Not easily spotted was the letter 'T' above the word
'Rudgwick'. This is explained in the key: 'T'for Post
Office and Telegraph (in the shop where Church House
is now). No other village surrounding us had telegraph
facilities, except for the larger Bill ingshurst and Cranleigh.

Bucks Green had 'Pt': Post Office with public telephone
only (where Morgans Organs was until fairly recently).
The Haven had just 'P' for its Post Office facing the
junction. A good tally for one parish!

A map is a work of art - the cartographer created a map
by hand, without the benefit of today's digital layered
mapping. \Mrat to include or omit was dictated by space.
Economy led to clarity. The way names of houses and
farms dotted the countryside in different font sizes is a
€se in point. Wty Ridge Farm and not Swaynes, for
example? Almost all the named places have the same
names today. One obvious exception is Pallinghurst, now
Rikkyo School. Dedisham correctly has antiquity status,
but no clue was given as to why. The modern map
specifies a moat, and a Roman Station nearby. The
modern map has almost exactly the same selection of
names, perhaps through inertia! As far back as the 19th
century 1s Edition map the names chosen were much the
same

However, two farms shown would be demolished later:
Woodhouse and Monkton Hook, both in Loxwood.
Curiously, but usefully for walkers, the latter is stil l
marked today. In Bucks Green, careful scrutiny shows
that the demolished cottages opposite the Fox were
marked in 1931. There was also a building opposite
Gaskyns (Pennthorpe).

One further point: the margins of this map state 'revised

1912-14, with minor corrections in 1925'. lt is possible
some houses were constructed in the intervening period.

Land Use
One explanation for the naming policy was the existence
of large estates. The landed gentry had their parks or
estates marked in colour. However, as this was only a
slightly paler shade of green than that used for woodland
it was not that clear which was which. 8y1940 the symbol
for a park had become black dots, much clearer. By 1960
all these estates had been either broken up (e,9.,
Pallinghurst) or reclassified as farms. The only local
estate marked as such on the modern map is Baynards
Park.

In 1931 Rudgwick had parks at Lynwick (the largest),
Gaskyns, Hyes and Hermongers, together with
Maybanks, Baynards and Slinfold Lodge close by. Except
for the last named, all these were on high ground in the
north.

Rudgwick was well wooded, then as now, but The Haven
had a little less woodland in 1931 . Woodland in 1931 was
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better managed, e.9., by coppicing, and there were far
more hedges and rews (wider strips on field edges).

Maps give little away about land use. lt is worth recalling
that in 1931 farming was in the grip of the Great
Depression. Prices were low and farm incomes had
plummeted. The economy of Rudgwick was in poor
shape.

Water features
The river Arun stood out in deep blue, with its mill at
Wanford, which was still in working order, though not
milling corn in 1931 . The Wey and Arun Canal was also
clearly marked near Drungewick. Although derelict and
overgrown, it must have had some water to be marked
blue.

No lakes were shown at'Fumace Ponds', west of Roman
Woods. The ancient ironwoks ponds may have become
silted or leaked. However a pond appears on the 1940
map and the 1960 map in my possession, so was this an
error, later conected?

Heights-
Use of contours was well established by the 2Oh century,
so they feature in 1931. In black and white they are not
very visible. The use of imperial feet was normal on
British maps up to the 1970s. Contours were at intervals
of 50 feet, The 50' contour appeared at Gibbons Mill.
Taken together with the nearby spot heights of 71' and
68' either side of the River Arun the depth of the valley
coufd be inferred. The highest point marked was 271',
south-west of Baynards Station in Surrey,

Actually, the highest point on the Rudgwick Ridge is at
the trig point by the motte near Baynards Tunnel (94m or
308'). The Parish Church and Honeywood House are
both at the 85 metre contour (279').

Trig points did not feature in1931. They date from the
second trigonometrical survey by triangulation begun in
the mid 1930's, interrupted by the war, and completed as
recently as the 1960s. The irony is that these pillars so
beloved of walkers looking for landmarks are now totally
redundant in the digital satellite age.

The only pillar within Rudgwick's boundary is at The
Haven, by the side of the road, not even at the top of
rising ground, being only 57m (187') at this point! From
here there was an uninterrupted view to Baynards,
Flitchfold (Loxwood) and Rowhook - all outside the
parish - for triangulation survey.

The Grid
At first glance one might assume the grid lines to be the
same as on all modern maps, but no, the 1931 'grid'was

different.

In the 1930s the Ordnance Survey was still a very military
organisation, and it was the army, in the aftermath of the
First World War which created the British Grid. The
Ordnance Survey website says,
"The National Grid, although influenced by the War Office
Grid, was a/so affected by Ordnance Survey experimenfs
on ifs regular series of maps. A grid, for example, with
/ines 5,000 yards apart and giving full co ordinafes, was
authorised in 1929 and printed on the Fifth Edition of the

one-inch map. Ihis senes commenced publication in
1931".

That grid was in yards, but this 1931 Popular Edition grid
is metric - very confusing! By the w?y, in enlarging this
map for the Action Plan there is some scale distortion.
The grid should be squares. Please do not write in - we
know!

A Few Summe? Memories.
Aiofcolm Froncis
The record breoking
temperotures ond
drought conditions
thot southern Englond
hos suffered in recent
yeors, moke the cool
ond wet summers of
the 1950's ond 1960's o
distont mernory. I
know thqt t959 wos o
good summer, but even
with the tendenc.f to forgets the wet doys of one's
childhood there wos c series of summers thot I
remember os being wet ond miseroble.

I con remember going on dcy trips from Horshom by
Southdown cooch with my porents to vorious
destinotions during the school holidcys. Horshom
Corfox in those days resembled o bus depot os
doubfe-decker service buses ond coaches filled oll
the ovoiloble porking spoces. The Corfox hod o
concentric rood system lined with bus stops. There
wos o booking office odvertising " excursions", the
word sounded more exciting thon o dcy trip, to
Bournemouth, Cheddqr Gorge, Eastbourne, etc I
remember thot often on those August excursions
the weother wos wet, would blue sky breok through,
where wos the sun? The coqch drove post soggy
fields, with the bock drop of the South Downs
covered in low cloud, ond with thousonds of grey
coloured corn stooks, unoble to be collected. I
wonder if onybody else remembers on old breokfost
cereal colled Former's 6lory? The pocket hod o
beoutiful Art Deco ortwork, of yeflow corn stooks
ogninst q blue sky; not the weother conditions thot
I remember.

The Fifties witnessed greot chonges in horvesting of
cereol crops os eorly combine horvesters took over
from the lobour intensive process of the tractor-
towed binder. The binder produced sheoves thot
then would be stocked into stooks, with oll the eors
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of corn of the top, so thot some more ripening could
toke ploce ond give some protection ogoinst roin. The
sheoves were then corted to the form yord for
further storoge and eventuol threshing.

I wos very surprised, when researching, just how long
ogo the binder wos invented. There wos o boom time
of mechonisotion of ogriculture in the USA in the lost
quorter of the nineteenth century ond fhe binder wos
o product of thaf time. The binder's full fitle wos o
reoper-binder. The reaper hod been invented in 1831
but in 1858 o Williom Deering potented q mochine
thot not only cut the stonding crop but bound it into
sheaves; hence the nome reoper-binder. It was in
1881 fhot the McCormick Horvester ond Twine Binder
wos designed ond put into lorge scole production. It
wos pulfed by horses; the power needd to drive its
mechonism coming from o "bull wheel" thot rototed on
being drown forword. The design remoined little
chonged for mony decodes other thon becoming
troctor drown. The originol system hod used thin wire
insteod of twine but the injury coused to livestock
mode thot c bod ideo. One finol observction on
machinery thot con tie o knot, I connot comment on
the 'big balers" thot ore common on todoy's large
forms but hoving worked with the smoll bslers thot
produce sguore boles thot you con lift, I wos
impressed how the knotting system wos usuolly so
refioble os thousonds of boles were produced. The
design wos quite complicoted; it hod to threod eoch
bole with o two lorge spring locded needles contoining
the twine ond tie two knots. The mechonism relied on
the forword movement of the bqle os it was produced
by on oscilloting rorn. If the system did molfunction
its troit wos to produce o bale so long (ond h*,ty) thot
you couldn't pick it up, or one knot would foil so the
bole produced wos bonono shoped. The -deod bqles"
would hove to be put through ognin, thot could be o
hozordous job.

The sumrners of fifty yeors ogo were not oll roin
sodden os I hope to recoll. One forgets thot in those
times domestic refrigerotors were not the common
pfoce item of todcy, ond freezers were very much o
rority though o lot of the houses did have o lorder of
some sort, that usuolly helped by its locotion to store
food of o slightly cooler temperoture. I con
remember my mother boiling milk in order to stop it
going sour, if hot weother wos forecost. The school
milk, the little one third pints delivered doily to the
Rudgwick Primory School in Bucks Green, hod o hobit
of going sour. The milkmon, c Mr Dovidson, would leove
the crates close to the school entronce, oil o
convenient retoining woll; but by 10 om with no
refrigerotion guite often the milk hod turned sour. I
con remember pupils refusing to drink the milk which
wos c very brove thing to do when you were obout
eight yeors old!

Tar bubbles would sometimes oppeor in the tormoc
ployground; it wos surrounded by wolls so it wos o good
sun trop. Lynwick Street, hod in those doys o rather
motley selection of rood repoirs ond one of the home
word bound gomes wos to stomp on oll tor bubbles
thot hod oppeored in the middoy heot. One final
memory thot links together this little occount wos o
lqte summer's doy thot found me ond o group of
friends riding on the bqck of o wogon full of shesves
drown by two corthorses. The former, q Mr Corp,
owned Greothouse form in Lynwick Streef; we oll hod
to climb down off the lood ot the top of the hill by the
junction with Church street, so thot the wogon could
hove its skid pcn ploced under o reor wheel. The pon
wqs ottoched by choin to the wogpn ond thus locked
the wheel and odded o lot of friction with the rood's
surfqce. This device wos o crude but very effective
woy of controlling o wqgon's descent speed. Little did
one reolise thot within o yeor or two thot working
horses would oll be gone from the forms, ond thot the

of the binder were soon coming to on end.

Lornp light.
My fother, who owr the yeors recountad o loi of the omusing stories about Rudgwick's villoge life ,lold me o wonderful
one thot reputedly hoppened in the neighbouring porish of Slinfold . The villoge hod o new Mcar who wos unfoniliar wifh
the orco he wos going about his busin"ss of visiting his new porishioners. ThE vicar knocked on the door of ona of the
cottages and wos greeted by two small childrcn; he osked to speok to their nother ond they soid that she hod gone to
Hastings for o we€k. Tha viccr of course then osked to speok to their fother ond wos shocked to find thot he wos nol of
home eithEr; ha qrrstioned lhen further cs he wos verl concerned thoi such young children hod been left alone. It
scsmed lhat lhe children were not at oll worried about being left on their own so lh" vicor &ported to moke more
enquiries within the villoge.
It transpired thot the loccl generol slors wos called Hostings ond of course in those dcys they sold lots of oil lomp wicks

tllolcolm Froncis
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RUDGWICK BRICK WORK5 - LANDFILL
Stop Press !!
Rudgwick Preservotion Society hos responded on your beholf to the possibility thdt West Sussex County
Council wilf shortlist the Baggeridge Brick PLC site in Lynwick Street for londfill. Apporently the County
Council hove osked Boggeridgre Brick PLC to inform them of onfhing in their business plon for the corning
yedrs thot might ollow joint or sole operotion of the site for londfill. Initiol shortlisting is in Decernber 2006.
It is this fo which we ore currenfly objecting. The County Council ore aiming to finolise a list of sites by
Summer 20O7 ond ofter inspection by on independent ircpector in 2008 to odopt o droft plon in 2009.
Our moin objections include:
a) ifs closeness (upwind), not just to the inhcbitonts of Lynwick Street but fo the whole villoge, with oll thot
thot entoils,
b) the inodequote tronsport links (highlighted in the recenf Action Plon),
c) our lock of proximity fo moin sources of wcste (Horsham cnd other West Sussex towns),
d) the overlooking footpdth ond Downs Link ond our much volued Weolden lcndscope.
e) pollution risk to the droinoge from on elevoted site towords houses ond gordens (the streom through
Greothouse Honger ond on to Loxwood Rood),
f) the small scole of the site which is only portly below ground level with o clay foce in the hillside.
We hove raised concerns thot Boggeridge mov wish to open up new foces in the pit whilst leoving room for
londfill in olreody worked lond. The compony hos recently purchosed formlqnd extending into Surrey over fhe
ridge top. No extension of the cloy Pit con occur without o license frorn the Counfy Council which of course we
con object to if we wish when qnd if this occurs.
We would be, very concerned if o future proposol were for both odtivities to toke ploce simultoneously. But we
would ofso be concerned if Prc.ggeridge should pull out ond leove the site to londfill. It would octuolly be horder
to oppose if that were lo become the case.
There is no couse for olorm on these motters but ewry reGon for lhe Peservation Society to remoin vigilont.
Poger Nash

Sussex Stones
The Story of Horsham Stone and Sussex Marble
Roger Birch
Pub Roger Birch, 2006

fl1.99, pb 64pp, ISBN 0-9551259-0-1

A Review
Many readers of this newsletter will have attended the
most interesting talk Roger Birch gave to our last
meeting. Soon after, Sussex Sfones was published and
is now available in local bookshops, lt is hoped to have
some copies available for sale at the Autumn Meeting on
4th December.
Roger's book is a very readable introduction to what may
be a very scientific and impenetrable subject for most of
us. Geology forces us to see our local area in three
dimensions, which is not always easy on the imagination!
In the talk we saw many maps and photographs of
Sussex, and the area around Rudgwick and Horsham in
particular, and many of these are in the book, which has
copious colour il lustrations throughout.
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We learn that Rudgwick is not actually underlain by
Horsham stone, despite the numerous local houses in
the parish 'heeled' in this wonderful roofing material, but
that our village ridge is the result of another resistant bed
of sand in the deep Weald clay. Roger has researched a
topic that few have done before, and given us an insight
into the structure of the Weald and the ways the stone
outcrops at the surface in an arc around Horsham
encompassing Warnham, Slinfold, Christ's Hospital and
Nuthurst. He is able to fascinate us at the micro-scale too
with the fossil remains of leaf hoppers and the ripple
marks of a long lost beach, all of which becomes very
clear in his straight forward style. The now famous



Rudgwick fossif (Polacanthus rudgw,'ckensis) has a walk-on part in the story (as it did in Horsham's Causeway in his
talk!).

Likewise the font in our church is centre stage in the story of Sussex marble, a limestone found in the Weald clay,
though rather more discontinuously than is Horsham stone. He tells us the economic significance of both rocks in
some detail and many places worth visiting are given prominence.

Roger kindly conducted a tour for a few of us of the products of the nevvly opened 'delve' or pit near Broadbridge
Heath and it became apparent that this is a stone whose time haE come again. lt is apparently 60 years since
Horsham stone was worked, so you can now congider it for future use in your property.

Although I liked the style of his writing the final chapters have an initating use of adverbial word order, which jarred
slightly. This is however my only criticism of the book which I st.ongly recommend to us all.
Local Stone
Reading the book made me think about the many houses in Rudgwick with a stone roof. I am adding the list to this
review, as it would be useful to creat€ a definitive list to complement the work on timber-framed Rudgwick houses
done in the 1990s by Diana Chatwin and Stan Smith, lf there are any mistakes or omissions please let me know.
Equally, if you know of a house which has Horsham stone in the walls (may show the rippled layers), or has
flagstones in the garden with woll-marked surface ripples, or has the fossil-rich Sussex marble indoors or elsewhere
please get in touch.

Vvhen in Horsham, compare the paving in the Carfax (York stone) with the Causeway (Horsham stone). lt would also
be of interest to hear of any fields where Sussex marble has been found -most likely in The Haven.

Horsham Stone Roofs (and other local stone) in Rudgwick
To add to this list, please contact Roger Nash, U/ns 822581, or email 4nash@southdownhouse.co.uk
Provisional List (alphabetical) 1?. 11"1"' Loxwood Road
1 . Aliblastairs (on land belonging to), natural outcrop 13. Holy Trinity Church (also occ€sional wall stones,

of sandstone in woodland at Codks Hill. known. most gravestones and Sussex marble font)
incorr6ctly, as the Druid Stone 14. Honey Lane Farmhouse, Rowhook

2. Burnalls iottage, Bucks Green l5 Hursllands, The Haven
3. Chequered Oak House, Rowhook 19 Hyes' Guildford Road
4. Cousins Farm, The Haven 17. lvy Cottage, The Haven
5. Dukes Farm, Cox Green 18. The Miller's House, Gibbons Mill
6. Eames Hous€, Church Street 19. Monks Farm, Rowhook
7. Exfold Manor, Loxwood Road 20. Mor€lands, Lynwick Street
8. Forge Cottage, Bucks Groen 2l Newhouse Farm, off Loxwood Road
9. Footpath flagstones: east side of Church Hill; 22 Old Cott€g€, Lynwick Street

chuich to Old Vicarage; Border Path east of the 23 Old Farmhouse, Hermongers
church; 24. Snoxalls, Bucks Green

10. Garlands, The Haven 25. Swains Cottage, Tismans Common
11. Godleys and Gravalts Farms: two sandstone 26 Warhams, Naldretts Lane

benches (not Horsham stone) by footpaths 27. Woodpeckers, Tismans Common

5UMMER WALK5 PROGRAMME 2006
The firsf of the Summer Wolks, os usuol led by Dove Buckley, storted from The Fox, Bucks 6reen, on
Tuesdoy the 2"d of Mqy of 7-00 p.m. The weother was ogoin kind to us this summer. As far as I con recoll,
none of the wolks encountered heovy roin, and there were no unfortunote incidents involving wosps, bulls or
other rurol hozords. Some of the pubs allow us to pork ond if possible we should give them our support. I try
to do this immediotely ofter the wolk, qnd o number of wolkers ossist me in this endeovour. We goined Keith
Lihscott os o leader lost yeor, bui not long oft€rwords he hod fo withdrow oguin with heolfh problems. The
good news is thof he responded very well io treotnenf ond led one of the two wolks odded ot the end of the
seoson, storting from the Mucky Duck on the 8th of August.
Limifed by the sunset tines, it is just possible to do 15 wolks weekly from the beginning of Mcy to early
August. When I mode up the progromme bock in Jonuory, f wos ogain unable to moke up the full complemeni
of 15 wolks, due to lock of leoders, hoving forgotten thot, sone months eorlier, John Connold hod offe?ed lo
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feod. Fortunotely he agreeA to leod the other of the two odded wolks, leoving the Sussex Ook ot Wornhom on
the ld of August. Becouse this wos o full lengrth wolk, it wos moved forword to 6-45p.rn. to ovoid finishing in
twilight. r,/ty concern ?hot this might couse confusion wos unfounded ond o good turnout arrived on time. This
wos o completely new wolk including the deer pork ond wos most successful. Agoin the strctegy of honding out
little printed slips of pcper giving the defoils, worked well.
We ore most fortunote thot eoch yeor the Claytons welcome us at their home, Boynords Stcfion, for c unique
opportunity to view this beoutifully restored LB&SC stction, in its originol colours. This yeor we were thene on
the 30th of May.I olwrys think of the Sfotion i oster, 6eoll Birdfield, who grew Dohlios olong the plotforms
to 5llch spectoculor effect thot he mode the notionol popers. We olwoys thcnk the Cloyfons on the doy, and I
thcnk them agcin now.
Thonks go to the publicons for ollowing us fo pork. Please support our pubs in return. Thank olso to oll the
leaders who moke it possible.
We ore olwrys in need of leoders. Pleose let rne know if you might leod o walk. We need to get our wolk detoils
to WA publishing in Jonuory to be included in fhe WSCC Summer Wolks Booklet. They are ovoiloble in librories
in Wesf Sussex. ond Billingshurst is our necrest.
Contost me on 8?2668 or ge.o E.oyes'@tesco.ne! for informotion'
6eoff Ayres

Going Digitol
Geoff Ayres
There hos been o lot of publicity recently obout digitol
television. As o notion we ore highly skepticol obout beirg
urged to do something, especiolly by our government. We
look for the hidden ogendo, usuolly cost cutting. I worked
on the technicol side of television broodcosting for over 20
yeors. There is indeed o huge soving to be mode by turning
off the onologue tronsmitters. Digitol tronsmission requires
much lower powen levels thon onologue for the some
coverage. As you moy know, our locol TV tronsmitter is
colled Midhurst, but it is situoted on Bexley Hill, o few
miles north of Midhurst. The most is visible from the upper
end of Church Street. This is known os "Line of Sight" ond
meons excellent reception for thot port of the villoge.
There ore four omlogue tronsmitters ot Midhurst (BBCl,
BgCz,ITVI & Ch4), there should hove been onother by now
to provide us with Ch5, but with the qdvent of digitol it wos
quietly concelled. Eoch of these hos on ERP (Effective
Rodioted Power) of 100 Kilowotts. The tronsmitters ore
obout 30 yeors old ond use o huge woter cooled volve colled
o Klystron. These hove o limited life ond cost thousonds of
pounds eoch. They ore olso very inefficient ond more power
goes to the woter cooling, thon to the most. You really
woufd not wont f o receive the electricity bill. By controst
the similor number of digitol tronsmitters, hos on ERP of
either 1 or 2.5 Kilowotts eoch, ond requires minimol
mointenonce. They olso send o number of chonnels
simultoneously, ond this is known os o Multiplex. The digitol
chonnefs ore ovoiloble in widescreen formot 16 by 9,
whereas onologue con only tronsmit the old 4 by 3 stondord.
The shope of the rectongulor imoge is known os the Aspect
Rotio. The quolity of digitol tronsmissions is not f ixed; o
multiplex con corry o reduced number of high def inition
chonnels by socrificing some of the other chonnels.

Tronsmissions from o
most ore colled
Terrestrial os
distinct from Coble
or Sotellite. Digitol
Temestriol receivers
do not need foncy
oeriols. Most viewers
f ind their existirg
oeriol works f ine. The
owkword term Digitol
Terrestniol hos now
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been reploced by the nome Freeview. My odvice is to go for
o Sef Top Box (5TB) rother thon o digitol television. There
ore good reosons for this; your onologue ?eceiver will
hoppily receive digitol with o 5TB connected with o chunky
leod colled o SCART leod. Your TV hos o socket reody for
this on the bock. STBs ore cheop ond con be reploced or
upgroded reolly eosily, whereos the Freeview receiver
inside o TV connot. Also some reolly clever STBs ore
ovoiloble. I hove one with two Freeview receivers ond o
computer hard drive in it. It records everythirg I wotch,
keepirg the lost 25 minutes,I con pouse live progrommes,
wind bock, or decide to necord the entire progromme after
it hos storted. In oddition it con record one chonnel while I
wotch onother. There ore no discs or topes qnd it knows
the progromme times. Ploybock is ot the originol quolity.
Even my wife thinks it is o greot device.
In order to put colour on onologue, c clever bodge colled
Composite Video wos used. Some loss of guolity wos
intnoduced, olso some "herringbone" potterns on vivid
colours, porticulorly red. By sending the three colours Red.
Green & Blue (RGB) seporotely, improcticol on onologue, the
quolity is improved. It is importont to set up your TV ond
your 5TB to RGB rother thon Composite or you will throw
owoy this improvement. Free odvice on oll of this is
ovoiloble on fhe Internet.
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